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Full Conv
verterr for a Wind Turrbine
The vast majority
m
of ne
ew wind turbines are base
ed on permannent magnet ssynchronous generators. TThey
are “direcct drive” mach
hines, which means there’’s no gearboxx. Therefore tthe voltage an
nd frequency of
the generrator’s outputt can vary wildly as the win
nd changes. I n order to co
onnect to the grid certain
voltage, frequency, and THD requirements mustt be met, as yyou’ve learned
d in previous labs. These
turbines used
u
a “full co
onverter” to ensure
e
all of the
t requirem ents are mett. A full conveerter is basically
this:

Figure 1.
1 Full converrter
For a grid‐tied applicattion the load is the grid. Th
he DC/DC connverter is optional, depend
ding on the tyype
e rectifier and inverter.
of controll used for the
The goal of
o this projectt is to design and build a fu
ull converter for a wind tu
urbine. The wind turbine w
will
actually be
b a wye‐conn
nected synchrronous machine. It will op erate betweeen 6VLN, 20Hzz and 16.5VLN,
40Hz. Tho
ose conditionss are the operating range. Your convertter doesn’t need to be con
ncerned with any
operatingg conditions outside
o
of tho
ose, but it’s caan’t go unstabble and destroy anything eeither. The load
will be a single
s
200 Ω resistor,
r
so yo
our inverter will
w be single pphase. You will almost certainly need to
o use
a microco
ontroller to im
mplement you
ur control. Shell code will bbe provided ffor an HCS08 microcontrolller.
It’s ok to run
r everythin
ng from a breaadboard, and
d to run the m
microcontrolleer from its deemo board.

The design requiremen
nts are:
1. Load cu
urrent THD < 30% over the
e entire operaating range
2. Load cu
urrent frequency must stayy between 59
9Hz and 61Hzz over the enttire operatingg range.
3. Load vo
oltage must stay between 6.5V and 7.5V
V over the enntire operatin
ng range.
4. The Lab
b Volt Choppe
er/Inverter may
m only be ussed to implem
ment 1 circuitt.
You are frree to use anyy circuit(s) or componentss you want to meet these rrequirementss.
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In order to complete the project you must:
1. Demonstrate your working circuit to your lab instructor.
2. Prepare a report that contains the following
a. A complete schematic of your controller
b. An operating procedure for your converter. For example: turn this on first, then turn that on…
c. Data proving that your converter meets the design requirements
d. Screenshots of the output current wave form and spectrum for a single operating point

Good luck!
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